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Iolani Archives <archives@iolani.org>

Fwd: Letter from the Head of School 5_27_19 Pt.I
1 message
Timothy Cottrell <tcottrell@iolani.org>
Bcc: facstaffk-12@iolani.org

Mon, May 27, 2019 at 10:35 AM

May 27, 2019
Dear Parents,
Pt. I
Blessings on Memorial Day
O Judge of the na ons, we remember before you with grateful hearts the men and women of our country who in the day of decision ventured much for
the liber es we now enjoy. Grant that we may not rest un l all the people of this land share the beneﬁts of true freedom and gladly accept its
disciplines. This we ask in the Name of Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen. ‐‐ from The Book of Common Prayer
Atomic Bomb survivor visits with students
Larry Miwa, father of Upper School librarian Carrie Miwa, spoke with 8th grade History and Asian American Experience students on Tuesday.

Mr. Miwa is a survivor of the atomic bombing of Hiroshima in 1945.
Venerable Tenzin Yignyen’s Visit
The Venerable Tenzin Yignyen, a Buddhist monk who is a professor at Hobart and William Smith Colleges in Geneva, N.Y., once again visited ‘Iolani and
constructed the Mandala of Compassion, an ancient Tibetan art form made of dyed sand, in the Wong‐Trainor Lobby of the Residence Hall.
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On Friday, Lama Tenzin led a special dismantling ceremony, which included students sweeping together all the dyed sand that he carefully put in place
during the past ﬁve days.

Minutes later, he gave the sand to the waters of the Mānoa‐Pālolo Stream as a blessing.

Mermaids and Pirates!
The 3rd Annual Side‐by‐Side Pops Concert, featuring Intermediate Band and Orchestra 2 along with their big brothers and big sisters of Orchestra 5 and
Wind Ensemble, ﬁlled Seto to burs ng on May 21, 2019. The Theme: "Mermaids & Pirates!" Performers sported pirate hats and eye‐patches, mermaid
wear, and other crea ve sea‐themed wear (like Micah Kawamura’s ’24 paper‐plate nau lus helmet!)
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Orchestra 5 began with an encore performance of "A New Sa esfac on," an original take by Steven Koncz on Sa e’s famous piano work Gymnopedie.
The sea‐savy sailors of Orchestra 2 were then summoned to the deck to perform selec ons from Pirates of the Caribbean. There was a collec ve
cau onary “Whoa…!" from the both the audience and performers alike as Captain Hafner donned her tricorn pirate hat, before raising her toy cutlass
sword to conduct, much to the delight of the audience.

The Wind Ensemble con nued the nau cal theme with Varia ons from the Northern Sea, featuring the tradi onal Japanese Bon‐Dance ﬁsherman’s
tune “Soran‐bushi,” before summoning the mer‐folk of Intermediate Band up to the bridge to perform selec ons from the Disney classic, A Li le
Mermaid.
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Parents gathered in the student center and had me to greet old friends and network with new ones, while students enjoyed pirate‐play and shellﬁsh
shenanigans on the lawn. Families and students ﬁnished oﬀ the evening with dinner and fellowship in the student center.
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Stage Band Concerts
On Sunday, the three stage bands and jazz combo presented their ﬁnal performance of the school year at the Hawaii Theatre joined by special guest
Mike Mainieri, a living musical treasure who for the last several decades has led one of the most progressive jazz groups of this modern era in Steps
Ahead.
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Mainieri, at age 81, is s ll going strong and sounds as great as ever. The audience was treated to the music of Steely Dan, Miles Davis, Herbie Hancock,
and a special piece composed and arranged by 9th grader Logyn Okuda for Stage Band 3.
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Once Upon a Ma ress
On Saturday, May 25, 32 energe c sixth graders took to the stage at Mamiya Theatre to present the musical, Once Upon a Ma ress. The classic tale of
the princess and the pea delighted the packed house and proved 'Iolani's future in musical theatre will be a bright one.
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Thank you to the crea ve team, designers, technicians, parents, and Upper School students in IDP who helped make the produc on a success.
16th Annual ‘Iolani Film Fes val
This week marked the 16th Annual 'Iolani Film Fes val, which showcased 30 upper school student ﬁlms over 3 days in Seto Hall. The ﬁlms spanned a
mul tude of genres including music videos, comedy shorts, documentaries, horror, stop mo on anima on, fake movie trailers, and ads. All ﬁlms were
original works created during the school year, giving us a vibrant and in mate glimpse into student life as they took us from dorm rooms to waterfalls,
from 'Iolani Fair all the way to Japan. This annual event presents a unique opportunity to witness the sheer depth of talent on campus when it comes to
bringing ideas to life on screen, and celebrates the next genera on of media creators that 'Iolani seeks to nurture. Here are some sample ﬁlms:
'Birthday Surprise' by Oliver Park '21 ‐ a comedy short about the lingering impact of a childhood memory
'Durty Feet' by Tyler Udarbe '19, Bryce Yoshida '20, Noa Schneider '21 ‐ a tribute to the spirit of adventure
'Digital Privacy' by Cassie Carlyle '20 ‐ a humorous and informa ve look at the issue of ci zens' privacy today
'To Be Con nued' by Ian Roney '20 and Carter Kamana '20 ‐ a unique experimental stop mo on comedy
Alliance Française of Hawai'i Scholarship Winners

Jasmine Kung '19 and Olivia Medeiros‐Sakimoto '20 were awarded the 2019 Alliance Française of Hawai'i Scholarships for High School students. They
will use their awards to help defray their travel costs on their recent `Iolani Spring Break trip to Vichy and Paris, France. The scholarship commi ee was
impressed with the girls' academic achievements as well as their level of French based on their wri ng about their reasons for taking the trip and what
they hoped to learn while in France. In a follow up report to the commi ee, Olivia said it was childhood dream come true. Jasmine was pleased and
happy to use the language she has studied for six years, especially with her host family. Congratula ons to both on well‐deserved honors and
recogni on!
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Make A Wish at ‘Iolani

To kick oﬀ Na onal EMS week, a healthy ‘Iolani student received his wish from Make A Wish a er recupera ng from a serious health issue. Hawaii News
Now Story
Bake a Wish ‐‐ Sabrina Toh ‘21

Sophomore Sabrina Toh ‘21 was featured in the Star Adver ser this past Wednesday for the work she does baking cakes for various chari es as part of
the Bake‐A‐Wish nonproﬁt she founded. Here is a short video showing Sabrina at work.

Make‐A‐Wish & ‘Iobo cs
May 15th 2019 is a day that serves as a true example of providen al circumstance and serendipitous ming. Our ʻIolani robo cs team, opera ng under
Ignite (the ʻIobo cs STEM Outreach Ini a ve), had the opportunity to serve the Make‐A‐Wish founda on, just days before one of our own ‘Iolani
haumana had their own wish granted. Our ʻIobo cs team members were joined by an Ignite cohort school: Mililani High School (Hot Spot Robo cs) and
a few lower school friends from the 4th grade. Both teams worked collabora vely to orchestrate a magical a ernoon for one very special young lady.
Ava, our honored guest, is 12‐years‐old, and homeschooled in Central Oʻahu.
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The a ernoon was spent learning, building and programming with Lego® WeDo, laughing during the pom pom catapult compe on, and driving the
First Robo cs Compe on (FRC) bot that had just returned from the FRC World Championships. Working with the Make‐A‐Wish founda on to grant
Ava’s wish (of spending an a ernoon with a robo cs team) was a ﬁ ng ending to a season that was all about graciousness, gra tude, and giving back.
We are so blessed to have constant encouragement towards this spirit of generosity by our passionate faculty, devoted administrators, and industrious
staﬀ. For all that you, the ʻIolani ʻOhana, do to support us in our servitude of others, we say: ‘Mahalo nui loa.’ “ʻAʻohe hana nui ke alu ʻia.” No task is too
big when done together by all.
Ala Wai CAT on Bytemarks Cafe

This past Wednesday a group of students in the Advanced Innova on & Leadership Course were invited to join Burt Lum on the Bytemarks cafe to share
about their Ala Wai Catamaran project. The goal of the Ala Wai Catamaran (Ala Wai CAT) is to allow its user to deploy buoys at speciﬁc loca ons in the
Ala Wai Canal. Each buoy will collect and transmit the temperature, pH, conduc vity, and dissolved oxygen level at that loca on. The Ala Wai CAT will
allow students, teachers, and researchers to collect the data necessary to study and monitor the Ala Wai Canal. The students really enjoyed the
opportunity to be on the show and sharing about their project. They were asked some excellent ques ons and hope that others interested in learning
more might visit their website. Listen to the podcast here: Bytemarks Cafe Podcast . Mahalo to Burt Lum and Dr Yvonne Chan for the amazing
opportunity.
Advanced Innova on & Leadership Project Presenta on
Over the course of two days three groups of students from the inaugural Advanced Innova on & Leadership Project (AILP) course gave formal
presenta ons of their three projects to visitors with various backgrounds in engineering, science & research, technology, and educa on including many
of our own faculty and staﬀ. The three student projects this year were the Ala Wai Catamaran, Interac ve Campus Map & Long Range Drone.
Ala Wai Catamaran (Ala Wai CAT)
The Ala Wai CAT project was led by Tessa Nishida ‘19 (Project Manager), Victor Chang ‘19 (Mechanical Lead), Shane Matsushima ‘19 (Programming
Lead), Jack Cruz ‘20 (Mechanical Team), Ma hew Hockenberger‐Leong ‘20 (Programming Team).
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Our goal is to provide students, teachers, and researchers with the con nuous ﬂow of accurate data necessary to study and monitor the Ala Wai Canal.
To accomplish this goal, we have built a new and improved version of the Ala Wai Catamaran (CAT). Our CAT allows its user to deploy buoys at speciﬁc
loca ons in the Ala Wai Canal. Each buoy collects and transmits the temperature, pH, conduc vity, and dissolved oxygen levels at that loca on. The CAT
is designed to be both portable and eﬃcient. The hulls are designed to op mize speed and allow the CAT to travel up to 4.5 mph. The CAT is also
designed with removable modules which allow the operator to carry the ba ery and CAT separately to reduce weight.
The students did an excellent job sharing about their experiences, challenges, itera ons, and expecta ons of the course and their project. They
answered diﬃcult technical ques ons from industry guests regarding choices of materials, design considera ons, so ware and data communica on,
sensor choices and tes ng. The students were well prepared, and their eﬀorts did not go unno ced. These were diﬃcult projects and the faculty are
very proud of what the students have accomplished this year!
Interac ve Campus Map
The AILP Interac ve Campus Map (AILP‐ICM) team came together with the goal of crea ng a map to provide visitors to our campus with informa on on
events and direc ons to speciﬁc loca ons. Led by Project Manager Kristen Yokoyama '19, the team spent the school year designing and developing a
kiosk to do just that. Braxton Lee '19 and Joel Tsuchitori '20 sculpted the 3‐Dimensional rendering of 'Iolani's Upper School Buildings with accompanying
anima ons. Emily Osurman '19 and Landis Fusato '19 programmed the kiosk to display current events from the school's master calendars, including
athle c events. Garre Inouye '19 served as hardware manager and was responsible for crea ng the user interface of the kiosk.
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Since August, the team was able to design and implement a system that displays the current day's events and a 3‐dimensional rendering of the Upper
School. When users select an event, more informa on about it is presented including the me and loca on. When a building on the map is selected, the
building expands ver cally separa ng each ﬂoor to easily see the paths to speciﬁc des na ons. When the system is idle, a screensaver appears over the
map with various informa onal prompts le ng passerby know that the kiosk is there to help them ﬁnd their way.
While there is s ll more work to be done, this hard‐working team made signiﬁcant progress in their project and shared their work at this year's
Computer Science Showcase. Faculty, staﬀ, students, parents, alumni, and guests from industry were invited to the showcase to experience the student
projects from AP Computer Science Principles, App Design & Development, and the AILP‐ICM team. One guest from industry commented that the team
did a great job and the project would be diﬃcult even for professionals not just because of the technical challenges, but also because of the design and
appearance of the product.
Long Range Drone
In an a empt to address the need for unscheduled deliveries of me‐sensi ve payloads within the islands, the Long Range Drone (LRD) project team
undertook the task of designing and building a ﬁxed wing ﬂying drone. The version worked on this year was designed to ﬂy 25 miles autonomously
while carrying a payload of up to 5 pounds. The team, consis ng of Tyson DeCastro ‘20, Trevor Lau ‘20, and Trevor Oshiro ‘20, was able to fabricate a
ﬂying wing with a span of over 2 meters.
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The drone was constructed primarily with expanded polystyrene foam, which comprised the wings, and 3D‐printed plas c, which made up the fuselage
and the balance of parts. A custom ba ery module that would maximize range was also designed and built in‐house. The team has recently begun ﬂight
tes ng which they plan to con nue in the near term.
Na onal Le ers of Intent Signing
Congratula ons to four ‘Iolani student‐athletes who signed Na onal Le ers of Intent on Monday. Jonah Miyazawa '19 will con nue his educa on and
play football at Central Washington University. Blake Hiraki '19 will con nue his educa on and play baseball at the University of Hawai'i at Manoa.

Rayden Kaneshiro '19 will con nue his educa on and play football at Southern Oregon University. Sasha Pe cord '19 will con nue her educa on and
play volleyball at the University of California at Davis.
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A er their ceremony, they joined fellow seniors who intend to play sports in college at the NCAA Division I, II, III, and NAIA levels for a group photo.
Hoʻomaikaʻi, Raiders!
'Iolani Tennis
On Saturday, May 11 the 'Iolani varsity tennis teams ﬁnished what was to be another successful season for both boys and girls. The boys won the State
Championships for the third consecu ve year and the girls ﬁnished a strong 4th. Many of the players on both teams are a product of the USTA Junior
Team Tennis leagues which has been in opera ons for the past 30+ years. At 'Iolani we have been very ac ve in junior team tennis as it brings kids
together to learn how to play in a team se ng that fosters improvement through hands on coaching and the goal‐oriented training.
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This year we had two teams, the 12U Green Raiders and the 14U Rising Raiders par cipate in the USTA league. Both teams were coached by our Head
JTT coach, Chet Blandon, who worked relessly in making sure that everyone had a memorable experience. Assistant coaches Tom Park '96, Ania Spiker,
and Ryan Ludwig rounded out a coaching staﬀ that kept things fun while reaching for the stars. The Spring season was a huge success as both teams
qualiﬁed for the State Spring Sec onal Junior Team Tennis Championships held at Central Oahu Regional Park May 18 ‐ 19. The days were long with
mul ple matches on both days. In the end, our 12U Green Raider team ﬁnished the tournament with many match victories and a well‐deserved 7th
posi on in the 2.5 division. Our 14U Rising Raiders played inspiring tennis and took home the championship ﬁnishing 1st in the 2.5 division. The event
ended with a medal ceremony where all team members received divisional medals from the USTA and leis from parents. Congrats to all the players,
parents, and coaches for represen ng 'Iolani so well!
All the best in health and happiness,
Tim

-Timothy R. Cottrell, PhD
Head of School
'Iolani School
(m) 808-222-2027
This communication may contain information that may be confidential, privileged and/or prohibited from disclosure. Except for personal use by the intended recipient, or as
expressly authorized by the sender, any person who receives this information is prohibited from disclosing, copying, distributing, and/or using it. If you have received this
communication in error, please immediately delete it and all copies, and promptly notify the sender. Nothing in this communication is intended to operate as an electronic
signature under applicable law.
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